
Vacation Care Service
Our Service

Welcome to Pacific Lutheran College’s Vacation Care Service. 
We look forward to caring for your child during school holidays 
and providing an environment where they can learn, relax 
and play. Our Service provides a caring, safe and secure 
environment for children and families from Pacific Lutheran 
College as well as the local  community. Our Service aims to 
foster creativity and  support co-operative learning though 
activities that are both fun and challenging. Our program 
is tailored to ensure all children’s interests and abilities are 
considered through a variety of recreational leisure activities.

The ethos of our Vacation Care service supports and embraces 
the Christian values of Pacific Lutheran College.

Meet the Team

 D Natalie Sorbello: Coordinator – Diploma in Children’s Services.

 D Michelle Greenhalgh: Educational Leader –Certificate III in 

Children’s Services and studying a Diploma in Children’s Services.

 D Maddy Meyer: Educator – Studying Bachelor of Education.

 D Karen Vorster: Educator – Certificate in Education Support.

 D Hayley Graham: Educator – Studying Bachelor of Education.

 D Maddie Grant: Educator – Studying Bachelor of Education.

 D Lauren Player: Educator – Studying Bachelor of Education.

 D Georgia Hunter: Educator - Studying Bachelor of Education

 D Renee Blake: Educator – Studying Bachelor of Education.

 D Charlotte Ker: Educator – Studying Bachelor of Education.

 D Georgie Snelling: Educator - Studying Bachelor of Education

 D Sam Turner: Educator - Studying Master of Teaching

Key Facts

At the Service:

Excursions:

Water activities:

15 children      to

to

to

8 children      

5 children      

1 staff member

1 staff member

1 staff member

All staff members have completed first aid training, which includes 

asthma and anaphylaxis training in the use of various medical devices 

such as Epi-pens. 

Our Staff

Our highly qualified staff members are experienced educators 
who will support your child’s interests and individual needs. All 
staff are qualified in accordance with the guidelines set in the 
Education and Care Services National Law (Queensland) Act 
2011 and National  Regulations. 



Fees and Charges

The cost of our Vacation Care service is as follows (before CCS 
applied): 

Hours of Operation

Our Vacation Care Service operates from 6.30am to 6.00pm during 
school holidays and pupil free days. The Service will be closed on public 
holidays and for two weeks over the Christmas and New Year period. 

How to Enrol

New Families: Families who are new to our Service are required to 
fill out an enrolment pack and booking form for each child who will 
attend Vacation Care. Each newly enrolled family will receive a copy 
of our Parent Hand-book, which details our policies and conditions of 
enrol-ment. New families will be shown around the service and given a 
rundown on basic operations such as staffing and programming. 

On enrolment, basic information will be required from the parent/
guardian including emergency  

contact details, any custody arrangements or special family situations. 
Following enrolment, it is important to ensure that these details are kept 
up-to-date.

Enrolment packs can be obtained by contacting our  Service 
Coordinator. Completed packs and booking forms need to be returned 
to a staff member in order to secure your child’s attendance at our 
service.

Existing Families: Families on our existing database, who have used our 
Service before, are required to complete and return the booking form 
attached to this brochure. Booking forms need to be returned to a staff 
member in order to secure your child’s attendance at our service. 

Our Program

Our Vacation Care program is developed in close  consultation 
with families and also incorporates the ideas and suggestions of 
the children. We aim to provide a  balanced program of fun and 
educational experiences that include a mixture of incursions and 
excursions.

Excursions: Excursions are considered an integral part of 
our Service and we aim to provide a broad range of learning 
experiences for all children who attend. All excursion details will be 
outlined in the program and a signed consent form is required to 
be completed for each child on the day of the excursion. The Risk 
Management Plan and Excursion Travel Route is also available for 
families to peruse prior to the excursion.

On excursion days it is recommended that children arrive 15 
minutes before the scheduled departure time so they can be 
briefed on the details. For excursions, children are asked to bring a 
small backpack to store their food and any other personal items.

All children who are enrolled for an excursion must attend the 
excursion on the day, as no staff members will remain at the college. 
This is a condition of enrolment and is to assist with the child / staff 
ratios when organising the excursion.

Transport: Unless otherwise advised in the program, our Service 
utilises the Pacific Lutheran College buses to transfer children to 
and from excursion locations. All  vehicles used in the transportation 
of children comply with the appropriate legislation, regulations and 
Transport  Operations.

Policies and Procedures

Our policies and procedures are available for all staff and families to 
access at the sign in/out desk. These policies are constantly revised 
as part of our Quality Improve-ment Plan and parent feedback is 
greatly appreciated. Staff members, families and children must 
follow these policies to ensure our Service complies with all legal 
and regulatory requirements. These policies are approved by 
Queensland Lutheran Early Childhood Services (QLECS).

Please note:

• Some activities may incur extra fees to cover  
additional costs;

• The college Business Office will issue statements  
each fortnight via mail;

• Any families without a verified CRN number on file will be charged 
full fees. To obtain a CRN number, families need to contact 
Centrelink directly;

• Any cancellations made without 5 working days’ notice will incur 
the full cost of the day, including any excursion fees.

$49 at school program

$74 incursion/excursion

School holidays/Pupil free days



Information for Parents

Clothing

During Vacation Care, we ask that children wear comfortable clothing 
that is suitable for the scheduled activities. If any special clothing is 
required for certain activities it will be noted on the program.  

The following guidelines should be adhered to:

• Sun smart clothing (no sleeveless shirts).

• Wide brim hats for outdoor activities.

• Appropriate footwear (closed in shoes).  
On swimming days, sandals will be allowed

• Change of clothes, depending on the activity.

Food

Our service does not provide food for your child. Children are required 
to bring their own morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea each day. 
Children should also bring their own water bottle. On some occasions, 
children may be provided with lunch depending on the scheduled 
activity. Families will be notified of these days on the program.

Personal Effects

We understand that from time to time, children will bring personal 
items from home to play with during their time at our service. We allow 
children to bring iPods, iPads and other electronic devices however, 
please ensure a staff member is made aware so their use can be 
monitored. It is recommended that children do not bring electronic 
items on excursion days. 

Children are not permitted to have mobile phones at  Vacation Care. 
If parents need to contact their child they are encouraged to call the 
Service office or mobile number.

No bikes or scooters are to be bought to the Service  unless otherwise 
specified on the program. Please ensure all personal items are clearly 
labelled. Whilst every care is exercised, the Service assumes no 
responsibility for damage or loss to any item belonging to any person.

Health

Parents should advise the service of their child’s  particular health 
needs, including medication. Please make sure any medical or 
health needs are listed on the booking and enrolment forms. 

Medication

All medication must be given to a staff member and be clearly 
labelled. Our Service can only administer  medication to your child if:

• A parent / guardian has completed and returned a medication 
request form; and

• The medication has been prescribed by a medical practitioner, 
is clearly labelled and in its original packaging.

 
Food Allergies

Our Service operates under a strict nut-free policy. Please ensure 
that you read all food labels when packing your child’s meals as 
peanut butter, Nutella and some muesli bars are not permitted. If 
your child suffers any type of food allergy, please notify staff and 
include details on the booking and enrolment forms. If your child 
requires an epi-pen, please ensure that you provide the Service 
with an appropriate plan and the epi-pen must be sent on days 
when your child is at the Service.

Sun Smart Policy 

Children are required to wear sun smart clothing and a wide 
brim hat at all times when playing outside. If  children do not have 
appropriate sun smart clothing, they will be instructed to remain in 
the shade. Our Service does supply sunscreen, however if you child 
has  sensitive skin we encourage you to bring your own  sunscreen.



Vacation Care Program

Week One

Wednesday 1st December - Kings Beach Excursion

Slip, slop and slap today as we head to the beach. Make sure you bring 
your towel and swimmers for a fun day at Kings Beach. We will be 
making sandcastles, swimming in the pool, exploring the rock pools 
and aboriginal symbol sand tracing. When we get back to OSHC, we 
will be playing different games with a beach ball!.

Thursday 2nd December - OSHC Has Talent

Come one, come all! Today we share our wonderful talents with all 
our friends. We will have time during the day to practice your talent. 
The show will be in the afternoon on the deck in the yard. Throughout 
the day we will play new games and learn magic, we will even make 
our very own paper piano and talent badges! We would love to see 
you sharing your amazing talents and gifts……this is what makes us all 
special and unique.

Friday 3rd December - Wool Crazy

Wool this, wool that. Join us today for all things wool! Paint with wool 
and  make things out of wool (wool trees, wool hangings, wool clouds 
wool letters and pompoms). We will even be playing games with wool!                                                       

Week Two 

Monday 6th December – Juiced Up Groms Incursion

Come along to our Juiced up GROMS Incursion, it is going to be a blast! 
A juiced up grom is a happy, healthy and thriving child. It is their mission 
to introduce young groms to healthy eating and active living through 
fun and interactive programs.  You will have a fantastic time in the fun 
and interactive park sessions followed by refreshing and delicious 
smoothies.  Ingredients will include:

• Mango
• Banana
• Pineapple
• Mixed Berries (raspberries, strawberries, blackberries, blueberries)
• Cucumber
• Spinach
• Ice and water

If any of the children are allergic to these ingredients, please let us know 
and we can make the appropriate changes to cater for that student.
 
Tuesday 7th December –Balloons Galore

If you like balloons today is for you, join us at OSHC for balloon fun. 
Children will be participating in experiences that involve balloons 
(balloon volleyball, water balloon race, hot air balloons & balloon 
animals). Children might want to bring in some spare clothes as they will 
be interacting in a water balloon play and might get wet.                                  

Wednesday 8th December – Nerf and Water Challenge 
Day 

Bring your togs or spare clothes along and be prepared to get wet as 
we play water games. You will also need to bring your nerf gun as we will 
be doing some target practice and building bunkers. All children will be 
participating in both nerf and water challenges.

Thursday 9th December –Minecraft

Come join us in a day of Minecraft. Children will be participating in 

various Minecraft experiences, some of these include creeper head 
bean bag toss, playing and watching Minecraft for some tech time and 
making Minecraft self-portraits. So, if you enjoy the world of Minecraft 
come along for the fun.

Friday 10th December – Cotton Tree Pool  Excursion

Let’s all go to the pool today and have some fun in the sun. We are all 
heading to Cotton Tree Pool. All children will have the opportunity to 
race it out on the inflatable rocket ship, free swim or play in the water 
park. Before leaving children will be engaged in some activities at 
OSHC, these include creating their own water park landscapes through 
a drawing experience and making water colourful worms in a science 
experiment. Returning to OSHC, children will also participate in two 
more activities these include a rainbow in a jar experiment and sand 
sculptures in the sandpit. So come and join us for some water park 
fun. 

Week Three 

Monday 13th December – Christmas Cooking

Join us for a day of no-bake Christmas cooking and creating yummy 
treats like healthy Christmas kebabs, bauble biscuits or marshmallow 
snowmen. Create your own fun Christmas menu with your friends. Use 
your creativity to decorate a plate to leave out for Santa and his reindeer 
when he visits at Christmas time. Hope to see you there!

Tuesday 14th December – Stufflers Incursion

Its STUFFLERS time again! Join us these school holidays where 
children can stuff and fluff their own soft toy which they get to take home. 
Children will have a magical time with friends. There will be something 
for everyone. Make a paper reindeer face, food for Rudolph or have fun 
playing games with your friends. Don’t miss out on what is going to be a 
fun day!

Wednesday 15th December – Christmas Craft

It’s nearly Christmas time! Calling all Santa’s little helpers and elves. In 
Santa’s workshop we will be making some Christmas decorations and 
gifts. Wear your reindeer antlers while making a button Christmas tree, 
beaded decorations, friendly gnomes and much more. Sing along to 
Christmas carols while you work. Let’s get festive as we get ready for 
Christmas.

Thursdsay 16th December – Aussie World 
Excursion

We are heading off to Aussieworld for some theme park adventure. 
Have a spin in the tea cups, go on the Ferris wheel, challenge yourself 
in the Illusionarium or cool off under the Leak and Logs. There are rides 
for all ages. Be sure to pack extra clothes in case you get wet and don’t 
forget to bring your hat, water bottle and sunscreen. It’s going to be 
AWESOME!

Friday 17th December – Christmas Party

Join us for a day of Christmas Cheer at our Christmas Party! Toilet roll 
snowmen, candy cane treasure hunt, bubbles galore and pin the nose on 
Rudolph.  Children will engage in a variety of Christmas activities in both 
indoor and outdoor settings. Make sure you wear your best Christmas 
outfits!



Vacation Care Program

Week Four 

Tuesday 4th January – Welcome Back

Welcome back to OSHC. Lets start the year off right. Come join us, we 
will be playing lots of fun outdoor games and reflecting on our holidays 
by water painting, playing with sensory tubs and making a friendship 
beaded bracelet. We are so excited to hear all the good stories from 
your time away.

Wednesday 5th January – Tie Dye Incursion

Today is ALL ABOUT COLOUR!!! Tie dye is here. Create your own tie 
dye t-shirt, socks and a bag to take home. At OSHC we will be making 
lots of cool crafts and hypothesizing experiments. Come join us for a 
super fun day full of bright colours

Thursday 6th January – Airheads Excursion

Today is the day we can finally go and see what AIRHEADS is all about. 
Airheads is the largest inflatable obstacle course in Australia! It’s time to 
get outside and have a big bounce on The Jester. The Jester inflatable 
course is 272m in length which consists of 29 different challenges 
that provides a fun experience for families in a secure outdoor festival 
environment. Soak up the good vibes with friends and enjoy other 
fun inflatable devices. There is something for everyone!  Ride the 
mechanical surfboard & slip slide away on the inflatable water slides. 
We are lucky enough to have this event right next to the school so we 
can all walk over there together.

Friday 7th January - Bits and Bobs

Today is full of a variety of indoor and outdoor experiences that ranges 
from designing your own mug to playing capture the flag. You will get 
your fair share of fun and goodies to take home. Come join us to find out 
what cool activities we have planned for you.

Week Five 

Monday 10th January – Country Feel

Have you ever been to the Outback? Today you will have the 
opportunity to step away from our coastal lifestyle and into the outback 
Australia life. Come dressed in your favourite Country clothing. We will 
be listening to Australian country music during the morning while we 
make pancakes, play in the outback sensory box and make a sunset 
silhouette art piece. Throughout the day the children will play some 
outback traditional Australian games, create their own outback world 
and even make their own wombat Stew. To finish the day we will make 
some smores to indulge in.

Tuesday 11th January – Slime Run Incursion

SLIME TIME!!!!!! No we’re not making slime, the Educators have 
their slime blasters ready to SLIME you all! This incursion is just like 
the colour run but instead of being covered in coloured powder you 
will be coated in SLIME! As you run the slime course you will also be 
participating in a variety of activities along the way. It’s summer, so after 
the slime sesh you can hop under the hose to wash off. Pack your togs, 
towel, old pair of enclosed shoes and a spare set of clothes. If you want 
your slime to really stand out make sure you wear white.

Wednesday 12th January – Ninja Warrior

Who is ready to release their inner ninja! Today at OSHC is ninja warrior 
day and you will be competing in a mini ninja warrior course alongside

 your friends. Get ready to run, jump, skip, and maneuver yourself 
through an epic obstacle course. There will also be ninja warrior craft 
activities including ninja stars, ninja stress balls, ninja turtles’ drawings 
and more! So, come along for an epic ninja day out.

Thursday 13th January – Ice Skating & Bowling 
Excursion

Bring your friends along for a fun day out at OSHC. We are going on 
an excursion where there will be Ice skating and bowling! Followed by 
some exciting water activities in the afternoon such as, water balloon 
tosses and water balloon dodgeball! So, bring some spare clothes and 
come and enjoy the fun in the sun.

Friday 14th January – Back to the Future

The children will be immersed into a journey back in time in today’s 
activities, playing games that are thousands of years old like marbles, 
knucklebones (jacks), hopscotch and much more. They will also be 
researching facts from history and contributing their own stories, so 
please share some from your family history. For example, you may 
tell your child your favourite toy when you were young and they can 
compare it with theirs today. We also encourage the children to dress 
up in clothing from the olden days, perhaps as a particular historical 
figure.

Week Six 
Monday 17th January – Oceanlife Incursion

Ocean Life is visiting! Marine educators will bring along some live 
marine animals for a fun, educational hands-on experience learning 
about some of our beautiful sea creatures. Discover how you can make 
a difference and protect our oceans. Make a Wiggly Fish, snappy shark 
or play some games with friends. It is going to fascinating.

Tuesday 18th January - Outdoor Adventures

Join us for a day of outdoor adventure! Children will engage in a range 
of outdoor experiences; hiking, shelter building, nature scavenger hunt. 
Children will also be able to in touch with their creative side by making 
their own lady beetles, stone art and map! Get your hiking shoes ready, 
OSCH is going on an adventure! 

Wednesday 19th January - Movies Excursion

Today we will be heading to Kawana cinemas to watch movies. 
The junior group will be watching Sing 2 and the senior group will be 
watching Clifford The Big Red Dog. After the movies both groups will be 
heading to a local park for a picnic lunch before returning to OSHC to 
participate in some activities.

Thursday 20th January - Young Designers

Today’s activities are solely focused on the children using their 
imagination to create and design things to fit their personality and 
ability. They pretty much have free reign, within the guidelines, of how 
they decide to execute these activities.

Friday 21st January - Aussie Spirit

Come along for an Aussie day out! We will be celebrating everything 
Australia from classic Aussie outdoor games to jumping kangaroos, 
didgeridoo making, and multicultural puzzles. We will even be 
creating aboriginal dot art paintings,  nature craft sticks, colouring in 
boomerangs, and more! So, come along mate and bring your friends 
for a classic Aussie day out.


